Voluntary Position – TREC GB Young Rider Team Chef d’ Equipe
On behalf of TREC GB, the International Riders’ Working Group (IRWG) is seeking to appoint
a Young Rider Chef d’ Equipe.
Expressions of interest should be emailed to Cheryl Wilson (IRWG YR Representative) at
chezwil@gmail.com in the first instance.
Closing date for applications is 15th December 2017.
Context
The TREC GB Senior Team Chef d’ Equipe was appointed in March 2016 prior to the World
Championships. The intention is that a common policy covers both Senior and Young Rider
Chef selection processes. Senior and Young Rider Chef's will be selected to fulfil the role for
a two-year period. This would cover one main international Championship for the Senior
Chef and two European Championships for the YR Chef.
Selection will be staggered so that there will never be two completely new Chefs in post at
any one time. To this end, YR Chef Selection is scheduled now and the successful candidate
will remain in post for the International Championships of 2018 and 2019. Senior Chef
Selection will occur after the 2018 European Championships and the successful candidate
will be in post for 2019/2020.
The incumbent Chef's (both Senior & YR) will automatically be put forward for 'selection' for
the following two-year period, unless they specifically express a desire not to be.
Appointment of the Young Rider Chef will to be carried out by a formal group consisting of:
one internationally experienced Young Rider (who will be expected to liaise with their peers
before the final selection process occurs); the Chair of the IRWG; the Yong Rider
Representative on the IRWG and one other member of the IRWG (person to be confirmed).
In the event of a 'tied vote' the Chair of the IRWG will have the casting vote.
The successful applicant will be informed by 30th January 2018.

Job Description - TREC GB Young Rider Chef d’Equipe
TREC GB is seeking to appoint a suitable person to undertake the voluntary position of TREC GB Young
Rider Team Chef d’Equipe (Team Manager).
The Young Rider Chef d’Equipe will report directly to the International Riders Working Group (IRWG).
The remit of the Young Rider Chef d’Equipe is, in the main, to manage and support the current Young
Rider Team at their Young Rider European Championships. The annual Young Rider European
Championships are generally held on the first weekend in September. The YR Chef d’Equipe is expected
to be available to travel with the team for 7-10 days around the Championship dates.
The Chef d’Equipe is also expected to support the registered Young Rider Team throughout the UK
competition season in the run up to the annual Championships.

Roles and Responsibilities


Essential Qualities








Desirable Qualities





Travel to the annual European Championships and manage,
represent and support the Young Rider Team at the
Championships (reasonable travel and accommodation
expenses paid by TREC GB)
Liaise with Senior Team Chef d’Equipe in World
Championship years
Current TREC GB Membership
Excellent communication skills
A working knowledge of competing at TREC GB Level 3 or 4
A working knowledge of current FITE Rules relating to ridden
TREC
Willingness and ability to travel to and support the
registered YR Team members at UK competitions within the
current Selection period
Willingness and ability to participate in Young Rider training
events
Previous experience in Coaching / Managing young persons
Recent International TREC Competition experience
Willingness to help with fundraising for the TREC GB team

Candidates interested in the voluntary position are required to have a recent, clear DBS check. If a
candidate cannot present appropriate evidence to confirm a recent, clear DBS check, then TREC GB will
request a check on the candidate’s behalf.
Candidates will be required to possess appropriate Insurance for instructing riders and horses. If suitable
Insurance is not held, then a policy can be put in place via TREC GB’s underwriters, at the candidate’s
expense.

